WELCOME
Congratulations on your continued commitment to health.
You have been steadily progressing through your care plan,
and the time has come to address the Essential of Maximized
Quality Nutrition in greater detail.
It is no secret that our country’s approach to nutrition is not
healthy or sustainable in any way. In a world of fad diets and
the latest, greatest weight loss system, where can someone
find the simple truth to nutrition so that they can keep their
family safe from the toxic North American diet that everyone
has come to accept?
Maximized Living seeks to educate and empower you when it
comes to nutrition, and this Quick Start Guide is the first step.
Inside these pages, you will find essential information about
the Maximized Living Nutrition Plans which will revolutionize
the way you look at your diet by simply telling you the truth
about what you are putting into your body.
If you put good in, you get good out. The choices you make
when it comes to nutrition should literally be your fuel for
success. As you continue your journey, remember to ask your
doctor any questions that you may have. As always, your
success is our passion. Enjoy this guide, and look forward to
health in abundance from the truth about nutrition!
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THE STATE OF NUTRITION
The Maximized Living Plans focus on the true principles of
nutrition that have sustained human life for thousands of
years. These principles can be seen today in cultures around
the world that are free of the chronic conditions plaguing
North Americans.

What Happened: The Standard North American Diet
The typical North American diet is not working, as seen
by the skyrocketing statistics of heart disease, diabetes,
prostate cancer, breast cancer, and obesity. (It is these five
chronic diseases that North Americans are most likely to die
from.) To avoid becoming a statistic it is essential to avoid
the 3 Dangers that compromise one’s health:
Sugar
Sugar is cheap, addictive and a primary risk factor for
diabetes, heart disease and cancer. When too much sugar
is consumed, as is the case in the Standard North American
Diet, excess sugar not usable for energy is stored as fat.
With too much sugar in the bloodstream, insulin becomes
constantly elevated leading to Type II diabetes. Sugar also
fuels cancerous cells and impedes the immune system.
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Damaged Fats
North American studies which have linked fat consumption
with disease have primarily evaluated the impact of damaged
fats on the body, and have overlooked the incredible
benefits of healthy fats. Damaged fats such as trans fats
(hydrogenated oils), vegetable oils, and canola oil have been
denatured through heat and chemical changes, causing them

to oxidize and form free radicals which are hazardous to
your health. Healthy fats such as olive oil, coconut oil, nuts
and seeds provide your body with nutrients to build cell
membranes, absorb vitamins and lower inflammation.
Toxins
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has approved
approximately 3,000 food additives, preservatives and
colorings for use in the food supply. The average person will
ingest 140-150 pounds of additives and chemicals every year,
creating a serious imbalance within the body. Because toxins
from food and household products are fat-soluble, the body
will naturally create fat to safely store the toxins and protect
the body. This toxic fat will block nutrients, rob your energy,
contaminate your cells, affect your moods and contribute to
a host of symptoms and disease.

Do You Know What You Are Eating?
What goes into your typical 1/4 lb burger?
(Bun)

& Fillers
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SOLUTION: THE CORE PLAN
Most North Americans need to make several changes in
order to prevent and reverse disease and illness. The 3
Core Principles are the foundation for the Maximized Living
Nutrition Plan, regardless of one’s age, genetic background,
or medical history, and are broken down by food group: fats,
protein, and carbohydrates.
The Macronutrients
1. Fat
Healthy fats vs. Damaged fats: Eat more healthy fats and 			
reduce/eliminate all damaged fats.
2. Protein
Naturally-raised vs. unnaturally-raised animals: Eat as 			
much organic and natural as possible for animals at 			
the top of the food chain.
3. Carbohydrates
Whole carbohydrates vs. refined carbohydrates: Eat more 			
vegetables, fruits, and eliminate refined grains and sugars.

Fat: The #1 missing ingredient in the Standard North

American diet is not a vitamin or mineral, but good fat. Be
sure to eat good fats with every meal. They are essential
to hormone production, cancer prevention, regulating
metabolism, fat-burning, brain development, weight loss,
cellular healing and anti-inflammation.
Bad fats such as hydrogenated and partially hydrogenated
oils, trans-fats, and rancid vegetable oils are linked to
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cellular congestion and are related to cancer, heart disease,
and neurotoxicity. Bad fats are also linked to chronic
inflammation which is the underlying cause of 21st century
diseases and the leading disease killers in North America.

Protein: Countless studies link
commercial meats with cancer
and heart disease. In contrast,
naturally raised meats provide
nutrients, fatty acids, and amino
acids that are essential for good
health. Many cultures, along with
our own Paleolithic ancestors have
survived on naturally-raised meats
without experiencing cancer or
heart disease in the proportions
we do in North America.
To avoid and/or reduce the toxic burden of harmful nutrients
in your body, purchase organic and natural especially for
animals at the top of the food chain.

Carbohydrates:

Carbohydrates like fruits,
vegetables, and grains are
energy-producing foods.
The higher a carbohydrate
is on the glycemic index,
the quicker it turns into
sugar and upsets your
hormone cycles.
The reality is that sugar is everywhere from soft drinks to
lunch meats to mayonnaise. Today, North Americans consume
an average of 120 pounds of sugar per year per person,
compared to 5 pounds per year per family in the early 1900’s.
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As stated above, remember that refined carbohydrates such
as flour, bread and rice, turn into sugar almost immediately
after putting them in your mouth and your saliva starts
breaking them down. Don’t be fooled. These foods are still
sugar even if they don’t taste sweet.
Sugar is also an “anti-nutrient.” Not only does it include
an insignificant amount of vitamins and minerals, it actually
robs your body of precious nutrient stores. The herb stevia is
the preferred alternative sweetener. Xylitol is an acceptable
alternate. While alternatives like honey and maple syrup
are “natural,” they will spike blood sugar considerably.
High glycemic and refined sugars cause elevated glucose,
which in turn elevates insulin, leading to premature aging
and degenerative disease (type 2 diabetes, heart disease,
inflammation of the arteries and cancer).
Therefore, the only grains acceptable on the Maximized
Living Core Nutrition Plan are those which are sprouted,
whole-grain, or stone-ground.
Refer to Chapter 3 of the Maximized Living Nutrition Plans
for a full list of Core Plan foods and sample meal plans.
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SOLUTION:
THE ADVANCED PLAN
Some individuals will require a more Advanced Plan to
restore health and healing to their bodies. This plan may
be used for short-term management of weight, disease or
detoxification, or may be used on a long-term basis by those
who are genetically suited for it. The Advanced Plan has
been researched and formulated to maximize your body’s full
potential for health, energy, recovery, and cognitive power.
The Advanced Plan is designed to reduce inflammation,
restore cell membrane function to aid detoxification,
regulate hormones, and promote the use of fat as the body’s
primary source of energy.

Indications you may need the Advanced Plan:
High triglycerides
High cholesterol
High blood pressure
High blood sugar
Low blood sugar
High insulin
High leptin
Toxicity
Inflammatory disease

ADD/ADHD
Autism spectrum disorders
Cancer
Chronic fatigue
Fibromyalgia
Heart disease
Digestive dysfunction
Obesity
Genetically intolerant to grains

There are many others who will benefit from the Advanced
Plan. Those listed above absolutely need it.
The Advanced Plan may appear extreme at first. However,
it is actually the easier meal plan to follow as it is designed
to completely eliminate cravings. This is something several
generations of low-calorie and low-fat diets have been
unable to achieve, so it should come as no surprise that this
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plan is noticeably and fundamentally different.

The 3 “Advanced” Rules
1. Fat: Increase your intake of healthy fats.
2. Protein: Moderate your intake of protein.
3. Carbohydrates: Eliminate grains, sugars, and fruits.

Over the first 2-3 weeks, while immediately eliminating all
grains, sugars, and fruit, you should slowly increase your
intake of good fats, because it is during this period that your
body will be learning to burn it as its primary fuel.
Refer to Chapter 4 of the Maximized Living Nutrition Plans
for more detailed information on the Advanced Plan, a full
list of Advanced Plan foods and sample meal plans.
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TOP 5 FOODS TO AVOID
Conventional Animal Products – Conventional
animals are fed Improper diets and are injected with
hormones and antibiotics resulting in diminished
nutrition. Conventional animal products include:
Grain fed cows that produce meat and dairy
products, conventionally raised poultry and eggs,
and farm-raised fish.
Sugar and High Fructose Corn Syrup – Sugar &
HFCS are the primary risk factor for diabetes, heart
disease, obesity, and cancer. It is estimated that
the average American ingests about 53 teaspoons of
sugar every single day.
Sugar Substitutes – Sugar substitutes like aspartame
(Nutrasweet, Equal), saccharin (Sweet & Low),
sucralose (Splenda) are man-made in a laboratory.
Artificial sweeteners have been linked to brain
tumors, seizures, MS, autoimmune disorders and
side effects like headaches, dizziness, indigestion,
and increased appetite.
Damaged/Man-Made Oils – Oils like canola,
vegetable, corn, cottonseed, soybean and margarine
are unnaturally extracted, highly processed and
have been linked to cancer, immune suppression,
heart disease, and atherosclerosis.
Refined Grains – a refined grain has been stripped of
vital nutrients and fiber, and turns to sugar almost
immediately after entering the mouth. These grains
are also highly addictive, result in digestive issues,
overeating, and untimely weight gain.
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10 SUPER FOODS
Coconut – 92% of coconut fats are
MCFA’s (medium chain fatty acids) which
metabolize easily and give quick energy.
Coconut products are antimicrobial,
antibacterial, and antiviral. Coconut oil can
withstand medium to high heat and is less
vulnerable to oxidation and rancidity.

Olive Oil – Touted as a health elixir of sorts has been
shown to help lower LDL (bad cholesterol) and raise
HDL (good cholesterol), lower blood pressure and
prevent cancer. It is important to buy un-processed
Extra Virgin Olive Oil so all of its vitamins, fatty
acids, and antioxidants remain intact.

Avocados – Often overlooked, Avocados are
high in mono and beta sitosterols which have
been shown to help lower cholesterol and
prevent heart disease. They also contain
lutein which is an antioxidant with the ability
to support healthy skin and eyes. Avocados
are high in fiber, folate, vitamin A, and beta
carotene.
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Greens – This includes kale, chard,
spinach, and collards. Kale actually
has the dubious distinction of having
the highest antioxidant rating (ORAC).
They are high in sulfur, which helps the
body detox, calcium, iron, Vitamins
A, C, & K, beta-carotene, fiber, and
protein. Because of the high levels of
antioxidants, they are proven cancer
preventers and fighters.

Grass-Fed Beef – Grass-fed beef has 60%
more Omega 3’s than grain fed beef. It is
free of chemicals, pesticides, hormones, and
antibiotics, and high in iron, Vitamin B12,
monounsaturated fat, and zinc.
Wild Caught Fish – A great source of omega
3’s, calcium, selenium, and protein. Fish helps
regulate blood sugar, improves heart function,
helps the brain and mood, prevents disease,
and boosts metabolism. Remember, as far
as mercury contamination is concerned, the
smaller the fish the better, cold water fish are
better, and stay away from Atlantic fish.
Broccoli –This super-vegetable is especially healthy
for women because of its high levels of indoles,
an antioxidant which has a positive effect on
estrogen. It’s calcium content can rival milk and it’s
vitamin C content can challenge citrus. It is high in
sulforaphone which helps fight carcinogens in the
body.
Nuts –Snackable food that has been shown to lower
heart disease, prevent cancer, and lower cholesterol.
They are loaded with protein, good fats, fiber,
magnesium, and antioxidants. They are best raw and
can be made into butters.
Berries –Berries are loaded with antioxidants, help
fight inflammation, and have a low glycemic index
(they will not spike blood sugar.) They, like greens
have some of the highest ORAC values. They have
amazing cancer fighting abilities and have been shown
to help with memory and brain health.
Free Range Eggs – Eggs are inexpensive, versatile,
contain all 9 amino acids, and are high in vitamins. They
are high in choline which is an essential nutrient that
can only come from the diet which helps prevent the
accumulation of cholesterol in the liver.
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SUPPLEMENTATION
& NEXT STEPS
Maximized Living Perfect Protein- Organic, coolprocessed and grass-fed, our whey protein provides the
building blocks for hormones and neurotransmitters.
It is essential that you get an optimal amount of
clean, lean protein at each meal. It is bioavailable,
raises the master antioxidant glutathione, and helps
to bind and pull heavy metals out of the body.
Maximized Living Perfect Ratio Omega- If you’re
eating a standard commercial diet, then you need to
supplement the missing omega-3s in your nutrition.
ML Perfect Ratio Omega gives your body the ideal
ratio of omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids, and comes
from a blend of plant and fish sources, having been
molecularly-filtered for optimum purity.
Maximized Living Vitamin D3- a whole food formula
that will provide you with 1250% of the daily value
of Vitamin D3 to support healthy bones, joints, skin
and teeth as well as probiotics to support colon and
digestive health.

Maximized Living Women’s Multi- a comprehensive
multivitamin formulated from raw, whole food
ingredients to meet the nutritional needs of women.
Women’s Multi is designed to support breast and
reproductive system health, bone strength, heart
health, optimal digestion and skin health.
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Maximized Living Daily Detox- Due to the
nature of our standard diet of processed,
toxic foods, it is essential for us to detoxify.
Maximized Living Daily Detox consists of a
scientifically formulated, two-part system (Cell
Detox & Body Detox), designed to enhance your
body’s natural detoxification systems while
binding and eliminating the toxins that you
have accumulated over time.

The Maximized Living Nutrition Plans
As you have learned in this quick start
guide, the typical North American diet is not
working. Heart disease, diabetes, cancer,
and obesity are skyrocketing. New research
demonstrates that these conditions are
mostly preventable, and even reversible,
by a change of lifestyle. This book not only
explains the science, but also has all of the
resources, tools, and recipes you will need
to make a change.
The Maximized Living Nutrition Plans
expands upon the information featured in
this guide, and will give you everything
from detailed meal plans to shopping guides and support.
Make sure to ask your doctor how to get a copy of this lifechanging answer to modern nutrition, as well as how to implement
Maximized Living’s health supplementation into your care plan.
Most importantly, congratulations on your continued success and
commitment to a maximized life!
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